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Students Enter

Not even a global pandemic can stop Jesus from leading
people home!  This year, two CCM students were baptized,
confirmed, and made their first Holy Communion at the
Easter Vigil on April 3rd.  Jacquelyn’s journey began
through the witness of a faith-filled Catholic family last
summer, and a subsequent decision to dive deeper through
a Bible Study.  Jessica’s journey began through a simple
invitation to come to a bonfire in August; this invitation
was from a fellow student, Lauren, who is now Jessica’s
Godmother.  Jordan, a doctor and husband of an NMU
instructor, was also received into the Church and confirmed
on the same evening.  It is truly a joy to have three new
Catholics in the NMU community!

Thank you for making it possible for Jacquelyn, Jessica,
and Jordan to explore and join the Church!  We have great
reason to hope that more people like them are still out
there, just waiting for an invitation or the witness of a joy-
filled Catholic life.  Already, as we speak, there are
multiple individuals who are beginning to discern whether
they too will join the Church next Easter.

We should all ask ourselves: is there someone that I can
invite to a Church event, such as a picnic, or a Bible
Study?  Is there someone in your life that needs to see a
joy-filled Catholic who is truly a living witness to the
faith?  You too may be the bridge for another person to be
led to Jesus Christ and His Church!

 the Church

Jessica receiving her Baptismal candle

Jacquelyn laughing for joy after having been
baptized by full immersion



After witnessing all that the Lord has done at CCM over this past year, I am
personally filled with a lot of hope.  First, it was a joy to walk with two students in
RCIA on their journey to baptism!  Second, the fruits resulting from the arrival of
our FOCUS team are already beginning to manifest!

Please pray for us! God Bless,

You can help us keep FOCUS Missionaries here at CCM long term. I
have seen that they are an organization that is effective in evangelizing
college campuses both here at NMU and during my time at Michigan
Tech. Yet in order to keep them here, it would more than double the
current CCM budget. Fortunately, to get the ball rolling, Bishop John
has pledged a dollar-to-dollar matching gift challenge of $136,000 to
support an initial two years of FOCUS missionaries. I invite you to
consider contributing to the match, helping CCM to bring the total to
$272,000, which is a solid four years of FOCUS.

"It was a
delightful

experience serving
others and getting
to know my fellow

students."
~ AmyJo

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

60+ hours of
student service

 Donated to CareClinic
MQT and St. Francis

Connection in Gwinn.

$700 ($350/each) 

3 New Living Faith
Society Members

$2,945 in gifts 
to CCM 

(Before Tithing)
At the same time, alumni, parents, and people like you, have chosen to
become monthly supporters of CCM through our Living Faith Society.
Your participation would help to provide a reliable base to fund CCM
and FOCUS beyond the four years of the Bishop's grant.

One final note - we have just said goodbye to our newest alumni, our
2021 senior class. I will miss their presence and am deeply indebted to
their commitment to CCM. Yet it is also a joy to consider that they are
going forth more committed to their faith than when they arrived!
Thank you for your financial support which allowed CCM to lead
them closer to Jesus during their time at NMU, and please pray for all
of our graduating seniors as they go forward to their next adventures!



Student witness statement and
other awesome things they
have said about FOCUS

Jared Cornwell

The image to keep in mind here is a fire with hot coals.  As all the hot coals are gathered together, the heat increases,
and a flame eventually catches and spreads to all the kindling and wood that has not yet caught aflame.  We are laying
plans to light even more people afire with the light of Christ’s love next year, as, God willing, many students will be
prepared and desirous to invite many individuals into the CCM community and the Catholic Church!

Having four FOCUS missionaries on
campus this past semester has resulted
in incredible blessings.  After hosting
the virtual SEEK 2021 Conference in
February, twenty-two students decided
to join “beginning discipleship”
groups.  In these small groups, the
FOCUS missionaries taught important
tools for prayer, genuine friendship,
living the Christian life, and
evangelization.  Beyond the teaching,
the Missionaries also hold the students
accountable in these areas.  The result
is that a significant portion of our
current and future student leaders are
growing in faith and living a Catholic
life more deeply.

FOCUS Missionaries

"It was great to
have something
purposeful, to be
able to reach out

and build
relationships."

Building the Fire to Set NMU's Campus Ablaze!

~ Simon

~Jared

"Working
with FOCUS

has grown my
faith by

bringing me
closer to the

Church."



Graduating senior, Katie McNew, has served as a Peer Minister for
the last three years. She was encouraged to check out CCM by her
parish priest who happened to be a seminary brother of Fr Brandon
Oman (previous chaplain). Although reluctant at first, through a
genuine friendship she made with a then-CCM Peer Minister (now
alumna) Becky Pedler, Katie began to flourish in her faith life: 
"I appreciated her being genuinely friendly and curious about who
I was before she invited me to Food For Thought on Wednesday
night. Her kindness is what convinced me to go."

Graduates Ready to Go Set the World on Fire

 

Thanks to a Legacy of Faith grant, Katie
was able to serve as a Peer Minister

ongratulations!C
Graduates 2021

Ryan Zawodny

Kristina Atkinson
Jared Cornwell
Robert Glover
Kimberly Gronlund
AmyJo Klas
Hope Lantagne
Abigail Laurencelle
Erin Linderoth
Caitlyn Lynch
Shane McAuliffe
Katie McNew
Kevin Murray

Becky suggested that she apply for the Peer Minister position and
she got it! "Above all, my favorite (and I think most important)
duty is to be a trusted friend and confidant. Not only do I try to
remain knowledgeable in my faith so I can share the Truth with
others, but I also try to remain engaged in the lives of fellow
CCMers, just as past CCMers did for me."

We are grateful for Katie's service and witness to the faith as a Peer
Minister. We pray for God to be with her as she pursues a career in
marine mammal training in Florida. Thank you Katie!


